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Abstract

There is no generic solution to establish safe passage of downstream‐migrating fish

passed hydropower facilities, and mitigation measures are species and site specific.

Development of solutions is thus often based on “trial and error,” and modelling‐

based approaches may significantly reduce cost and time to arrive at successful mit-

igation. Here, we explore such an approach by combining data on fish migration and

hydraulic modelling. First, we performed a positional telemetry study at a dammed

section of a Norwegian river, where 100 Atlantic salmon smolts were tagged to track

their downstream movement at the vicinity of a hydropower intake channel and

bypass gates. An explanatory model was developed to explore mechanisms of migra-

tion route, into the intake towards the turbines or through the bypass gates. Next,

flow conditions during the smolt run was numerically modelled to explore the physi-

cal environment of the tracked smolts. The joint results from the two approaches sup-

ported the general assumption that downstream migration is strongly influenced by

flow patterns and showed that fish entering the study site closer to the riverbank

where the intake channel is located were more likely to enter the intake due to the

strong currents towards the intake. Finally, a suite of measures to guide salmon

smolts past the hydropower intake were proposed based on the findings and local

conditions and tested by hydraulic modelling. We found that most of the measures

that were likely candidates for field trials would most likely fail at improving safe pas-

sage, and only a rack‐type guiding boom was promising. The presented combination

of telemetry migration data and hydraulic modelling illustrates the value of evaluation

of mitigation measures prior to implementation.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Hydropower plants (HPPs) on rivers are often detrimental to the flu-

vial fauna, and migratory fish species are particularly influenced by

river fragmentations (Bunt, Castro‐Santos, & Haro, 2012; Metcalfe &

Craig, 2012). During their migration towards to the ocean, Atlantic

salmon smolts (Salmo salar L.) may face flow diversion at water intake

sites where route choice is crucial for successful downstream passage

(Larinier, 2008). Different mitigation measures have been applied to

guide the fish away from hydropower intakes (Albayrak, Kriewitz,

Hager, & Boes, 2018; Boes, Albayrak, Kriewitz, & Peter, 2016; EPRI

& DML, 2001) or attract them towards a bypass facility (Calles,

Karlsson, Hebrand, & Comoglio, 2012; Scruton et al., 2007). A general

solution does not exist, and mitigation measures are usually case spe-

cific and a function of local morphological, hydrological, operational,

and ecological factors. Typically, extensive monitoring at each site is

needed to identify the key criteria for successful mitigation (Wilkes

et al., 2018), followed by monitoring of passage success of imple-

mented measures (Silva et al., 2018). Downstream migration solutions

thus often depend on a “trial and error” approach (Katopodis & Wil-

liams, 2012), sometimes followed by revisions of the measure. The

“trial, error, and revision” approach is typically expensive and time con-

suming due to the necessary monitoring before and after implementa-

tion. To reduce time and cost, there is a need for better tools to test

different measures without actual implementation.

Telemetry studies have provided valuable information on fish

behaviour and migration route during downstream migration past

HPP structures (Calles et al., 2010; Jansen, Winter, Bruijs, & Polman,

2007; Li et al., 2018; Nyqvist et al., 2017; Pedersen et al., 2012;

Thorstad et al., 2017) and have been used to develop (e.g., Fjeldstad

et al., 2012), evaluate, and adjust mitigation measures (e.g., Calles,

Karlsson, Vezza, Comoglio, & Tielman, 2013; Havn et al., 2017;

Scruton, McKinley, Kouwen, Eddy, & Booth, 2003). The combination

of more detailed migration data from telemetry studies and numerical

modelling of the flow field around artificial barriers could support the

mitigation process significantly.

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) in 3D has been used to

explore relevant hydraulic conditions for target species in a fishway

(Fuentes‐Perez et al., 2018) and to assess the attraction flow at a

hydropower plant (Gisen, Weichert, & Nestler, 2017). Moreover,

Goodwin, Nestler, Anderson, Weber, and Loucks (2006) developed

an algorithm that was able to forecast response of downstream

migrating individuals and fish schools to specific hydraulic conditions

in order to evaluate alternative bypass designs. Nestler, Goodwin,

Smith, Anderson, and Li (2008) explored hydrodynamic cues used by

outmigration juvenile salmon and concluded that their swimming path

can explained by fluid dynamics and geomorphology and linked to sen-

sory capacities of the fish. Khan, Roy, and Rashid (2008) utilized the

same approach and demonstrated how CFD models could help to

assess complex hydraulic engineering problems in relation with juve-

nile fish migration over dams. However, the potential for in situ com-

bination of telemetry data with 3D hydraulic modelling to obtain

successful downstream migration solutions is largely unexplored.
In the present study, we combine telemetry migration data and CFD

to evaluate a suite of different methods to guide migrating Atlantic

salmon smolt past a hydropower intake. For that, the telemetry data

are used to explore migration patterns and route choice in relation to

governing flow patterns as revealed by CFD. Next, we use these pat-

terns to explore different mitigation measures in the CFD model and

evaluate to what extent the measures are likely to guide fish past the

hydropower intake. By doing so, we illustrate the value of using com-

bined modelling to test mitigation measures prior to implementation

and to reduce the need for the “trial, error, and revision” practice.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site

This study was carried out at the Bjørset intake to the Svorkmo hydro-

power plant in the River Orkla in Central‐Norway (63°03′18.7″N,

9°39′47.8″E). During parts of the smolt migration period, the majority

of the flow goes towards the HPP intake, and high fish mortality is

expected in the high‐head HPP with Francis turbines. The intake is

controlled by a dam with four identical gates (closed height and max-

imum operational water surface elevation: 129.50 m above sea level

[m a.s.l.]; minimum water surface elevation throughout the field sur-

veys: 129.10 m a.s.l.) and pool and weir‐type fishways near each bank

to allow passage of upstream migrating Atlantic salmon (Figure 1). Due

to the low head (1.80 m), the fishways and gates represent safe pas-

sage opportunities for smolts. From May 1 to October 31, the north-

ernmost gate (Gate 1) is open to release the stipulated minimum

flow (20 m3 s−1) whereas the other gates are used during flood condi-

tions. For the remainder of the year, minimum flow (4 m3 s−1 during

winter) is released through the northern fishway. Approximately

100 m upstream from the dam an intake channel is located at the

north side of the river. The intake area provide water through the

intake channel and tunnel to the Svorkmo hydropower plant with a

maximum capacity of 55 m3 s−1. A concrete wall has been placed at

the entrance of the intake channel with two openings at the bottom

(1.5 × 25.8 m each) to prevent smolt (and ice or debris) to enter the

intake channel. The top of the openings are 2.0–2.5 m below the

water surface, depending on the river water level. Due to the relative

small area of the openings in the wall (77.4 m2) combined with the

flow capacity, racks that prevents smolt entry (recommended 10‐ to

15‐mm bar spacing; Fjeldstad, Pulg, & Forseth, 2018) cannot be

installed in front of the wall without risk of impingement and mortality

at the rack (DWA, 2005). This study was carried out in the dammed

intake area, which is approximately 500 m long and 80–100 m wide

with an average water depth of 2.5 m (Figure 1).
2.2 | Fish telemetry, positioning, and statistical
analyses

During the smolt migration from late April to early June 2016, Atlantic

salmon smolts were trapped 1,800 m upstream of the study site, and



FIGURE 1 Study site at the Bjørset Dam at River Orkla in Central Norway with hydrophone positions and the location of three mitigation
measures (Panel A). The modelled section and the deposited sediment (pattern shaded) at the upstream part are presented in Panel B.
Background image source: ArcGIS® software by Esri (www.esri.com)
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100 individuals were tagged with acoustic transmitters (Lotek,

200 kHz, model M‐626, 7.5 × 17 mm, Lotek Wireless Inc., Newmarket,

Ontario, Canada) with a 2.01 s burst interval. Fish were anaesthetized

by immersion in an aqueous solution of 2‐phenoxy‐ethanol (0.7 ml l−1,

Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) and then placed ventral side

up onto a V‐shaped surgical table. An incision (~1 cm) was made with a

scalpel on the ventral surface posterior to the pelvic girdle. The trans-

mitter was inserted through the incision and pushed into the body

cavity in front of the pelvic girdle. The incision was closed with

two independent sutures (5/0, Ethicon, Prolene). During surgery, a

25 mg l−1 solution of 2‐phenoxy‐ethanol was circulated over the gills.

Body mass (M), length (L), and smolt index (which indicates the parr–

smolt transition of an individual, IS, Johnston & Eales, 1970) were

recorded as biotic parameters for all tagged fish (Table 1). After tag-

ging, fish were left to recover from the surgery before being released.

Twenty‐seven acoustic receivers (Lotek 200 kHz WHS 3050) were

installed in the study site (Figure 1) and positioned using a GNSS

receiver with a VRS‐service providing 2 cm accuracy (CPOS‐service

from the Norwegian Mapping Authority). Receivers were either fixed

on the concrete structures with the hydrophone at 70 cm depth or

on a pole.

The detections of each smolt from the different hydrophones were

processed by the software packageYAPS (Baktoft, Gjelland, Økland, &

Thygesen, 2017) to obtain movement trajectories including associated
TABLE 1 The average (±SD) body mass (M), length (L), smolt index (IS) an
sorted according to their migration route (dam or hydropower plant intake

Groups Route n M (g)

A Dam 74 22.45 ± 4.52

B Intake 17 21.12 ± 3.41

Total 91 22.2 ± 4.35
error estimates (standard deviation). This procedure produced migra-

tion tracks of each smolt with a position every 2 s. In total, migration

tracks were obtained for 91 out of the 100 tagged smolts. Among the

remaining nine smolts, one provided invalid data (apparently suffered

predation), and eight smolts never appeared at the study site. Esti-

mated positions with high uncertainty (i.e., SD > 5.0 m) were excluded

from further analyses.

Timing of the last observation of each smolt was paired with the

hourly observed abiotic parameters, such as water level (Welev, m a.s.

l.), total inflow (Qin, m
3 s−1), flow through the dam (Qdam, m

3 s−1), flow

in the HPP intake (Qintake, m
3 s−1), and the number of gates open

(NrGates) at the dam. Smolt generally passed rapidly through the area,

and flow conditions at the last observation is a good representation

of the hydrological conditions. The last position also determined the

migration route (intake or one of the gates).

Watson's two‐sample test (Mardia & Jupp, 2010) was used to test

differences between the smolts migrating into the intake and through

the gates (Smolt Groups A and B, Table 1). The smolt migration route

was analysed using generalized linear models. A binomial model with

logit‐link function (Zuur, Hilbe, & Ieno, 2013) was used to derive a

relationship between migration route (0 = gates, 1 = intake) and differ-

ent environmental variables. The aforementioned Welev, Qin, Qintake,

and NrGates variables and the ratio of the flow through the dam and

intake channel (Qdam/Qintake) were added as hydrological and
d Fulton's condition factor (K) for the 91 smolts included in the study,
)

L (cm) IS K

14.13 ± 0.91 2.3 ± 0.4 0.79 ± 0.08

14.05 ± 0.79 2.3 ± 0.4 0.76 ± 0.09

14.12 ± 0.89 2.3 ± 0.4 0.78 ± 0.08

http://www.esri.com.'
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operational parameters to the model. In addition, time of the day (Td,

dusk‐night‐dawn or day), transversal distance to the south bank of

the first registration of a smolt (DS, m), and the residual of the log–

log regression of smolt body mass (M, g) and length (L, cm) were

entered as further explanatory variables. The NrGates and Td parame-

ters were entered as categorical ones, whereas the others as continu-

ous parameters. The statistical tests were performed using the R

software (R Development Core Team, 2018) (used package: chron).

2.3 | Data for computational fluid dynamics
modelling

Bathymetry data was collected using a SonTek M9 (San Diego,

California) Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) from a boat across

the modelled river reach (Figure 1, Panel B). The water elevation differ-

ence was controlled by a RTK‐GPS (Leica Viva CS15) and found to be

within the vertical accuracy of the instrument. Water velocities were

measured in a transect at the upstream side of the dam while two of

its gates were open during a flood event, by using the SonTekM9ADCP

for calibration purposes. In addition, four other transectswere surveyed

at the intake area by the same instrument to collect data to validate the

model under different flow conditions. Each transect was measured six

to eight times following the recommendation of Le Coz et al. (2016). The

ADCP data were further processed by the Velocity Mapping Toolbox

(v4.08; Parsons et al., 2013) for model calibration and validation. Geom-

etry of the gates and the intake structure were taken from technical

drawings and field measurements. The digitalized structures and

bathymetry were combined into a geometry model. Discharge ranges

in the river and through the dam and towards the HPP during the fish

telemetry study are presented inTable 2.

2.4 | CFD modelling

Flow properties at the computational domain were captured by using

one‐phase pimpleFoam solver from OpenFOAM (Version 4.1.0,

Greenshields, 2015), which discretise Reynolds‐averaged Navier–

Stokes equations and was associated with the standard k‐ε turbulence

model. The finite volume method to solve the equations by using the

PIMPLE algorithm (Higuera, Lara, & Losada, 2013) for the pressure–

velocity coupling and can compute the full 3D transient flow at the

river site. The time step was adjusted dynamically according to the

Courant–Friedrichs–Lewy condition at the value of 1.0, and it ranged

between 3 and 9 ms in the different simulations. Each simulation was
TABLE 2 Summary of the operational (water elevation, Welev [m a.s.l.]; n
(inlet, Qin [m

3 s−1]; through the dam, Qdam [m3 s−1]; towards the HPP, Qintake

and the chosen scenarios for simulation (CFDLow and CFDHigh). Qdam/Qintake

Welev (m a.s.l.) Qin (m3 s−1) Qdam (m

Field 129.12–129.50 40.8–211.2 20.8–17

CFDLow 129.12 51.9 22.0

CFDHigh 129.44 112.1 66.6
run on a high‐performance computer distributed between 512 cores

(simulation [wall] time: 4–7 days; computational cost: 25,000–

50,000 hr per scenario).

The modelled river section was extended 200 m upstream of the

telemetry area to allow properly development of the flow conditions

at the telemetry site. Twelve comparable hexahedron‐dominant com-

putational mesh (two for the current condition and 10 for the mitiga-

tion measures; see Section 3.5 for details) were created by the

snappyHexMesh utility of OpenFOAM.

The base computational grid (edge lengths: 0.35–0.60 m horizon-

tally and 0.20 m vertically) had increased mesh resolution (edge

lengths: 0.09–0.15 m horizontally and 0.05 m vertically) where details

were necessary for assessment of fish migration. In addition, further

refinement was made for the mesh around the implemented modifica-

tions at the mitigated cases, such as around spurs and floating guid-

ance booms (see Section 3.5). The booms were modelled as either

permeable or impermeable virtual barriers floating on the surface of

the domain. The model of the permeable boom was based on one of

the fish‐friendly trash‐rack design described by Szabo‐Meszaros

et al. (2018). In order to avoid the high number of cells at the immedi-

ate vicinity of the permeable boom with horizontal bars, the original

design with 8 mm bar width and 15 mm bar gap was modified to

reduce computational time. The rectangular bar elements and associ-

ated gaps were aggregated by merging every four elements, yielding

32‐mm bar width and 60‐mm bar gap configuration for the simulated

case. The mesh size at each scenario consisted of 18 million cells.

As the majority of the tagged smolts moved through the study area

when only one gate was open, such condition was modelled for low

discharge (LQ) and high discharge (HQ) using OpenFOAM (see

Table 2 for hydraulic boundary conditions). Simulated water velocity

magnitudes (also known as resultant velocity, Umag [m s−1]) at 0.5 m

below water surface were used to characterize the flow environment

where the smolts were expected to travel (Thorstad, Whoriskey,

Rikardsen, & Aarestrup, 2011).

After calibration, the two actual cases and 10 additional scenarios

were prepared and simulated according to the desired mitigation con-

ditions with the added elements. Simulated times were determined

based on the flow development at the study site. The scenarios were

set to represent 33 and 27 min of flow by simulation LQ and HQ con-

ditions, respectively. Velocity field by CFD were used for further eval-

uation of the different mitigated conditions.

At the cases representing the LQ and HQ conditions, the release

of five particles were modelled 0.5 m below water surface per section
umber of gates open at the dam, NrGates [−]) and discharge conditions
[m3 s−1]) at the domain during the telemetry survey in May 2016 (Field)
is the dimensionless ratio between the two outlets

3 s−1) Qintake (m
3 s−1) Qdam/Qintake NrGates

5.8 19.0–46.8 0.47–5.43 1–3

29.9 0.73 1

45.5 1.46 1
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at the upstream end of the study side with even distribution from

the southern riverbank in four sections (south, central‐south,

central‐north, and north). The streamlines postprocessing utility of

OpenFOAM sample particles (with user‐defined releasing location)

were transported by the velocity field to generate streamlines. The

simulated particle tracks represent the movement of individual virtual

units in the domain with two outlet options (either left the domain

through the dam or through the intake).
3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Calibration and validation of the model

The CFD model was calibrated by adjusting roughness to yield high

correlation between modelled and measured cross‐sectional velocities

at the calibration transect (at a flow of 129 m3 s−1). The final Pearson's

correlation (R2) between the CFD and ADCP values was .74. Next, the

model performance was validated against another four field measured

cross‐sectional velocities under different conditions (198 m3 s−1). The

correlation between the ADCP and CFD values were 0.39, 0.61, 0.73,

and 0.74 for the four sections. Deviating values occurred at the edge

of the cross sections, close to the riverbanks. The one section with

poor correlation (R2: .39) was measured immediately upstream of the

intake entrance, and the low correlation was most likely due to the

strong turbulent flows at that sections. The remaining sections pro-

vided acceptable correlation considering that the validation included

2,400 individual velocity values with associated simulated data in

three dimensions in total.
FIGURE 2 Simulated flow velocities at
Bjørset Dam at 0.5 m below the water surface
and at the intake entrance for LQ (a and c) and
HQ conditions (b and d), respectively. The two
openings at the intake are highlighted close to
the river bed at Panel E. Note, lower velocity
range was applied to the domain as the
absolute highest velocity values (~2.0 m s−1)
only appeared at the gate outlets
3.2 | Hydraulics

Both at the LQ and HQ, horizontal velocities (x and y directions) dom-

inated the modelled area (Figure 2a,b), except at the immediate prox-

imity of the intake entrance where strong downward velocity occurred

due to the openings at the bottom (Figure 2c,d).

The maximum velocity magnitude (Umag) was approximately

0.64 m s−1 at LQ and 1.0 m s−1 during HQ and appeared at the vicinity

of the intake. Sediment deposition at the upstream part of the

modelled area and outside of the telemetry study area has significant

impact on the velocity field as it yielded a split streamflow with high

velocities appearing along both riverbanks (Figure 2a,b). The Umag

along the north riverbank exceeded 0.6 m s−1 even at LQ, whereas it

peaked at 0.52 m s−1 (at LQ) along the south riverbank. The

streamflow along the north riverbank move into the intake at both

LQ and HQ conditions whereas the streamflow at the south riverbank

dominated the flow field towards the open dam gate, particularly at

HQ. The flow field remained divided as it approached the intake and

the dam. The flow diversion was more apparent at LQ through the

entire study site. The streamflow between the intake and the dam

was bounded by an extensive recirculation zone in association with

dead‐water zones (Umag < 0.05 m s−1) along the southern bank, pres-

ent at both LQ and HQ, as long as only one gate was open. Overall,

the relative distribution of velocities was similar under the HQ and

LQ scenarios.
3.3 | Telemetry and passage success

A total of 91 smolts were detected at the study site during the period

of May 5 to 21, of which 17 (19%) left the area through the



TABLE 3 Estimated coefficient of the final migration route model
with the three retained variables: Intake discharge (Qintake), number of
open gates at the dam (NrGates), and the distance to the south bank at
the first observance of a smolt (DS)

Variable Coefficient Estimate SE Z p

Intercept 13.994 3.723 −3.759 <.001

Qintake ß1 0.156 0.060 2.581 <.01

NrGates: one ß2 2.099 0.905 2.320 <.05

DS ß3 0.103 0.025 4.113 <.001
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hydropower intake (Table 1, Group A) and 74 (81%) smolts migrated

past the dam gates (Table 1, Group B). Overall, 47 fish out of the

detected 91 (52%) passed the domain while one gate was operated

only at the dam. Thirteen individuals (28%) out of the 47 went into

the intake during one gate operation, when the flow ranged between

22 and 66.6 m3 s−1 and between 30 and 45.5 m3 s−1 towards to the

spillway (Qdam) and to the intake channel (Qintake), respectively. Out

of the 13 fishes with passage to the HPP during one gate operation

at the dam, five entered the intake at LQ, two at HQ, and the remain-

ing at intermediate conditions. The remaining four fish out of the 17,

which entered the intake, migrated during flood events when two or

three gates were operated at the dam.

There was no significant difference between the groups, A and B,

in terms of their passage time (Watson's two‐sample test, p > .05).

The median time of passage was 8 and 7 min for the Groups A and

B, respectively. Smolts that passed through the dam swam on average

377 m in the study site, whereas individuals that entered the HPP

intake swam 274 m on average. Overall, this information indicates that

the majority of the smolts had active movement through the ~300‐m

study site without turning back or swimming upstream (Figure 3).
3.4 | The migration route model

Migration route modelling were performed with all (both biotic and

abiotic) explanatory variables: logit(π) = log10[π(1 − π)−1] = intercept

+β1V1+β2V2+…+β8V8, where π is the probability that fish leaves the

domain through the intake, β1,β2…β8 are the estimated coefficients,

and V1,V2…V8 are the different variables listed in Section 2.2. Variables

in the full model were sequentially removed using the AIC (Akaike,

1974) value and by eliminating all variables that contribution was

minor. The final model contained three variables: the discharge

through intake (Qintake), the number of open gates at the dam (NrGates),

and the distance of the starting position from the south bank (DS) of

each smolts as logit(π) = log10[π(1 − π)−1] = β1Qintake+β2NrGates+β3DS

(Table 3).

According to the model a smolt is more likely to end up in the

intake channel when the intake discharge (Qintake) is high and if the

smolt appear at the intake area close to the northern bank (high dis-

tance values, DS). In contrast, the probability for intake passage is

reduced if more gates are operated at the dam. (Nrgates). Both, the

Qintake and NrGates variables are influenced by the operation at the
Svorkmo HPP, whereas the differences in arrival position can be due

to upstream flow patterns feeding into the area and more random

migration route selection.

To further illustrate the importance of the initial location for the

final migration route selection, the first position of the smolts were

sorted into four equally large sections across the river. Smolts that

appeared close to the south bank (south and central‐south sections)

have much lower probability of intake passage than those which

entered at the northern side of the river, closest to the intake

(Figure 4). These sections corresponded to the governing hydraulic pat-

terns at the entrance of the study area (northern section, high veloci-

ties towards to the HPP; central‐north section, low velocities; and

central‐south and south sections, high velocities towards to the dam).

Indeed, modelling five particle tracks at each sections at both flow con-

ditions, produced a pattern where no particle entered the intake at the

south section (one uncertain), followed by 10% (one uncertain; one

particle at LQ), 70% (five particles at LQ and two at HQ), and 100%

of the particles entering the intake in the sections towards the north.
3.5 | Mitigation measures

The two simulated scenarios revealed complex flow patterns at the

entire study site, particularly at the proximity of the intake entrance

(Figure 2). Streamflow along the north riverbank flows straight

towards to the intake. It is generally assumed that downstream migrat-

ing salmon smolts follow the main flow (Rivinoja, 2005; Williams,

Armstrong, Katopodis, Lariniere, & Travade, 2012), and the pattern

observed and migration modelling in the present study strongly sup-

port this as a general migration pattern (Figure 4). We tested different

mitigation measures that could either change the dominating flow
FIGURE 3 Fish tracks at the telemetry study
site distributed according to gate operations
(one gate open at Panel A and two or three
gate open on Panel B. The different colours
indicate the final destination of fish at the
study site (blue, dam; red, intake)



FIGURE 4 (a) The proportion of smolts with intake passage in relation to the distance of their first recorded position to the south bank, (b) the
proportion of released particles (five particles per sections) with intake passage at LQ, and at (c) HQ as sorted into 20‐m‐wide sections (south,
central‐south, and etc)

TABLE 4 Summary of the mitigation cases at the Bjørset Dam in the
River Orkla tested with computational fluid dynamics modelling given
by their ID, the type of measure, and flow condition

Mitigation
ID Mitigation measure

Flow
condition

1.1 Alternative gate (AG) Low

1.2 AG High

2.1 Spurs, one at each river banks Low

2.2 Spurs, one at each river banks + AG Low

3.1 South bank regulation (width expansion) Low

3.2 South bank regulation (width expansion) + AG Low

4.1 Solid type floating boom (north bank) Low

4.2 Solid type floating boom (north bank) + AG Low

4.3 Rack type floating boom (north bank) Low

4.4 Solid type floating boom (north bank) + AG High
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patterns or guide the fish from the northern to the southern sections

where stream flows towards the gates. The following mitigation mea-

sures were chosen as feasible options to test on the study site at the

River Orkla:

1. Alternative gate usage at the Bjørset Dam, changing the open gate

from the northernmost (Gate 1) to the southernmost (Gate 4).

2. Construction of spurs, also known as flow deflectors, groynes,

dikes, or vanes, located at the vicinity of the intake channel, one

at each riverbank. They had trapezoid cross section with 1:1 slope

at the sides and 2‐m‐wide crest elevated at 129.50 m a.s.l., which

is 0.0–0.5 m above water surface depending on the flow condi-

tions. The length of their centreline was 30 m at the south river-

bank, pointing upstream with a 28° angle and 40 m at the north

river bank, pointing downstream with a 34° angle to the riverbank

(location presented on Figure 1).

3. Modifying the curvature of the river section to increase the radius

of the river bend and thereby influence the flow pattern. This was

done by expanding the width of the river section by 20–25% (reg-

ulated bank section is presented in Figure 1).

4. Installation of floating fish guidance booms with 1.0 m submer-

gence below the water surface (water depth under the boom

ranged between 0.6–1.4 m) located at the upstream side of the

intake channel at the north riverbank pointing downstream with

an angle of 30°, following the findings of EPRI and DML (2001;

location presented in Figure 1). The booms were modelled as a

solid type (impermeable, 0.5m thickness) and as a trash‐rack type

(permeable, 0.064‐m thickness). Both booms had a length of

75 m. The trash‐rack type had horizontal bars, based on the fish‐

friendly trash‐rack design described by Szabo‐Meszaros et al.

(2018). Some modifications of the rack were done to reduce com-

putational cost (see Section 2.4).

On the basis of these four major mitigation types, 10 different mitiga-

tion cases (different combination of measures at two flow conditions,

see Table 4) were simulated to evaluate their impact on the flow field

and potential impact on smolt migration route. The latter was based

on qualitative assessment of the flow fields and their directions

(towards the intake or dam).
The first mitigation measures (1.1 and 1.2) simply involved chang-

ing the gate operation with the aim of shifting the main current closer

to the southern bank, away from the intake area. It had only a marginal

effect on the flow field in front of the intake (Figure 5a,b in compari-

son with Figure 2) but a large effect on the flow between the intake

and the dam. Here, the main current was widened, the recirculation

area at the south side was reduced, and a new recirculation area

was formed at the upstream side of Gate 1. Due to the continued

strong currents against the intake, this mitigation is unlikely to

improve passage efficiency.

The second mitigation measure (2.1) was more extensive, involving

the construction of spurs on both riverbanks at the upstream side of

the intake, with the aim to change the flow pattern away from the

intake area. This solution was also combined with alternative gate

operation (2.2). The main effect was the joining of the two high veloc-

ity flows at the two banks into one major flow towards the lower part

of the intake (Figure 5c,d). Velocities exceeding 1.0 m s−1 were seen at

the new structures, but they abated as the current deflected towards

the intake. Even higher velocities appeared locally at the downstream

end of the intake, which dampened towards the dam. Changing the

gate operation had no effect on the flow towards the intake, and



FIGURE 5 The effect of six mitigation cases
(1.1–3.2) on the flow field at the Bjørset Dam.
The impact of alternative gate operation (Gate
4) are presented for (a) LQ and (b) HQ, (c)
effects of spurs are given for LQ with Gate 1
or (d) Gate 4 open, and (e) effects of
expanding the river width with Gate 1 or (f)
Gate 4 open. All velocity fields are from 0.5 m

below the water surface. Note that lower
velocity rangewas applied to the domain as the
absolute highest velocity values (~2.0 m s−1)
only appeared at the gate outlets
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the flow direction changed towards the south one‐third downstream

of the intake area. It is assumed that such a measure would have neg-

ative effects on smolt migration. Smolt that follows the southern

streamflow that in the current conditions had a high probability of

dam passage will most likely migrate with the new joint flow into

the intake.

The third major measure (3.1) involved riverbank regulation on the

south bank with the aim to reduce velocities and the main flows

towards the intake. The width of the river at the bend was increased

by approximately 20% to provide a larger area and potentially a more

even flow field at the intake site. Here also, alternative gate operation

was included (3.2). The streamflow along the south riverbank did

indeed become wider (Figure 5e,f with reduced velocities ~0.40 m s
−1 at 3.1 and 3.2 compared with ~0.50 m s−1 at the original LQ case in

Figure 2), whereas the effect on the streamflow at the northern side

was marginal. Therefore, the velocities overall decreased, although

the velocity pattern remained similar to the original case, as the

streamflow at the north side retained higher velocities compared with

the streamflow at the south side. The effects on migration route are

uncertain. If the across river distribution of smolts remain the same

after bank regulation, the proportion of smolt entering the central
and southern sections may be less likely to enter the intake. However,

reduced velocities towards the southern bank may direct more smolts

towards the high‐risk northern flow.

Floating fish guidance booms were the fourth major mitigation

types tested (4.1–4.4). Rather than directing the flow, the aim was

to guide smolts from the northern to the southern bank. However,

both solid and permeable floating booms were expected to influence

flow fields, and this effect was explored (Figures 6 and 7). The guid-

ance booms were modelled as a 1.0‐m submerged solid or permeable

(rack type) wall (Figure 7, Panels B and D, respectively). Both booms

produced a more distinct southern flow pattern towards the open gate

(Figure 6) than the current situation (Figure 2). The streamflow at the

northern bank was dampened and its velocities decreased in all three

simulations at LQ (4.1–4.3), because the boom divert the flow towards

the south bank at the top of the water column. This effect was small

for the permeable boom at LQ (Figure 6, Case 4.3, Panel C). In this

case, the velocity patterns showed a more gradual distribution along

the intake entrance compared with original case. The conditions at

the mitigation case 4.3 is similar to the LQ simulation (Figure 6, Panel

C compared with Figure 2, Panel A). When the fourth gate was

opened, the solid boom provided a wide and continuous southern flow



FIGURE 6 The effect of (a) solid and (c)
permeable floating booms on the flow field at
the Bjørset Dam under LQ conditions. The
impact of solid type boom with alternative
gate operation is presented at LQ (B) and at
HQ (D). Note that lower velocity range was
applied to the domain as the absolute highest
velocity values (~2.0 m s−1) only appeared at
the gate outlets

FIGURE 7 Velocity distribution in depth at

the surroundings of the (a and b) solid and the
(c and d) permeable floating booms. The upper
panels (A and B) show the flow fields in
vertical sections whereas the lower panels (C
and D) show particle movement released at
different depths upstream side of the booms.
The plots were taken from the central section
of the river looking downstream towards to
the intake entrance (presented shaded grey
model in the background)
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towards the dam at HQ (Figure 6, Case 4.4, Panel D). Furthermore, at

areas adjacent to the intake entrance and the boom, higher velocities

were concentrated closer to the north riverbank. These features were

not as prominent in the LQ cases (Figure 6a‐c).

The booms strongly affected the velocity distribution in depth

(Figure 7) at their immediate vicinity. The solid boom blocked the

incoming flow at the top of the water column deflecting it under the

device where, due to the local contraction, high velocities occur.

The highest velocities remained downstream of the boom and emerge

at the water surface as a vertical flow. Similar flow patterns appear
under HQ condition (Case 4.4). In contrast, the permeable boom (a

floating rack) had marginal downward velocities because the

streamflow along the north river bank flows through the device.

The simulation of flow fields using solid and permeable floating

booms provides information regarding their potential effects on smolt

migration route. Although the solid boom had strong effects on the

flow patterns in the study area, and particularly so at HQ, their guid-

ing efficiency may be questioned because of the strong vertical

downwards velocities at the upstream vicinity of the boom. The

smolts may follow this flow and pass beneath the boom (Enders,
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Gessel, Anderson, & Williams, 2012). Indeed, the concrete wall

extending from the surface and 2–2.5 m down in front of the HPP

intake have vertical flows in the same magnitude and smolt appear

to follow this flow into the intake channel (see Figure 2). Another

potential challenge is the forces acting upon the boom during, for

example, flood events, and to what extent such a boom could actually

maintain its position. In conclusion, a solid boom would have low

probability of guiding the fish towards the southern flow and through

the gates and cannot be successfully used under the relevant flow

conditions.

In contrast, the floating permeable boom may be more promising

as a tool to influence migration route, because the northern flow pass

through the boom and only moderate vertical downwards velocities

were created. Because the fish cannot pass through the gaps, they

might be guided along the boom and reach the southern flow area

where the probability of gate passage is much higher. There are oper-

ational challenges with such a boom as well, for example, maintaining

position and clean bars, which should be considered prior to

implementation.
4 | DISCUSSION

In this paper, we combined general knowledge on Atlantic salmon

smolt migration, local telemetry migration data, and migration route

modelling with river section scale hydraulic modelling by CFD. The

aim was to evaluate a suite of mitigation measures to prevent smolts

from entering a hydropower intake and their migration through the

turbines. Our primary aim was not to provide a solution for the partic-

ular case but rather to illustrate the value of combining knowledge on

migration patterns with river reach hydraulic modelling as a novel tool

to reduce the need for “trial and error” in designing downstream

migration solutions in general.

The general assumption that downstream migrating salmon smolts

follow the main flow (Rivinoja, 2005; Williams et al., 2012) was sup-

ported with several findings from the telemetry study. First, migration

tracks showed that the smolts tended to enter and follow the two

main streamflows along the two riverbanks, whereas the recirculation

and dead‐water zones were barely visited. Second, the developed

migration route model showed that the route (intake or gates) was

strongly dependent on the position of entry for the smolts to the

study site. In agreement with simulated particle movement in the

model, fish arriving closer to the southern riverbank were more likely

to leave through the gates compared with smolts entering at the

opposite bank where the intake is located. The southern flow goes

towards the gates, whereas the northern flow goes into the intake.

Third, the migration route model showed that high turbine flow and

only one gate open at the dam increased the likelihood of smolts

entering the intake. Higher flow through the HPP intake expand the

width of the diverted flow towards to the HPP, whereas the number

of operated gates counters it. A similar migration route model devel-

oped for a similar HPP intake location in southern Norway (Fjeldstad

et al., 2012) showed that increased discharge into the intake increased
the likelihood of salmon smolt turbine passage. More detailed analyses

of links between the migration tracks and hydraulic properties at the

study site are under development. However, for the present study,

we used the simple “go with the main flow” and hydraulic modelling

to evaluate the different mitigation measures.

The mitigation measures explored were based on altering flow pat-

terns to move the main current away from the north bank and the

HPP intake area and towards the south bank or to use guidance struc-

tures to move the smolt away from the northern bank and into south-

ern flow against the gates in the dam.

None of the attempts to alter the flow by physical measures were

very promising in terms of their likelihood of increasing dam passage.

For instance, the spur design tested joint the northern and southern

high velocity flows into one flow towards the intake, likely to increas-

ing the proportion of smolts entering the HPP intake. Also, the high

velocities in association with the typical high shear stress values at

the spur tip (Koken & Constantinescu, 2008; Rajaratnam &

Nwachukwu, 1983) may provide a challenging flow environment for

the smolts (Russon, Kemp, & Calles, 2010; Silva, Santos, Ferreira,

Pinheiro, & Katopodis, 2011). Changing the spill from the northern

to the southern gate simply changed the flow directions downstream

of the intake but had no effects on the flow towards the intake. It is

thus highly unlikely that this simple measure would decrease the

probability of smolts entering the intake. According to the modelling

results, the only flow alteration measure with potential for positive

effects was the river bank adjustment that reduced velocities

and widened the southern flow. Although the strong northern bank

flow towards the intake was only marginally reduced and if any,

small effects are expected, the generally reduced velocities

may allow the smolt to respond more readily to supplementing mit-

igation measures such as attraction or repulsion devices like fish

guidance booms.

Although several of the modelled measures likely would have

been regarded as promising solutions, even by hydraulic and fish

migration scholars, the hydraulic modelling deemed them at best as

of minor use.

The floating booms designed to guide fish rather than the flow also

influenced the velocity fields, and particularly, the solid boom com-

bined with changing the gates from the northern to the southern cre-

ated a distinct flow away from the intake and towards the gate.

However, this solution is challenged by strong vertical flow under

the boom that the fish is likely to follow (they do so at the intake with

a wall extending even deeper), and it is unlikely that such a floating

device could actually withstand the drag forces and maintain position

and function during flooding conditions, typically appearing during

smolt migration.

The rack type permeable boom solution analysed appears as the

most promising solution. It was modelled as a 75 m long rack with hor-

izontal bars and angled 30° relative to the bank and the flow direction.

Because the surface water (1 m) flow through the rack, only small

downwards velocities emerged for the fish to follow. Because the fish

cannot pass through the gaps and smolts generally avoid both the

structures and the resulting turbulence (Enders et al., 2012; Nestler
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et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2012), they may migrate along the angled

boom to reach the southern flow towards the gates. It has been

shown that fish guidance systems such as fish‐friendly trash‐racks or

trash‐booms placed upstream of the intake are viable solutions to

guide fish away from HPP intakes (Albayrak et al., 2018; Boes et al.,

2016; Calles et al., 2013; de Bie, Peirson, & Kemp, 2018; Nestler

et al., 2008; Tomanova et al., 2018). In particular, Nyqvist et al.

(2017), who analysed migration data from a very similar angled rack

with horizontal bars, documented high guiding effectively for salmon

towards the bypass channel at a HPP dam and intake facility in

Sweden but with a full depth rack.
5 | CONCLUSION

The present study illustrated the value of using river reach CFD

modelling as a tool for early evaluation of different mitigation mea-

sures to prevent fish entering water intakes to hydropower turbines

or other installations and particularly so when combined with high res-

olution positional telemetry. Further analyses of migration tracks and

work towards more detailed and general fish migration models may

further improve the value of the approach. Modern measurement

instrument (such as ADCP) provide rapid and cost‐effective mapping

and commercially available software and faster computers now allow

efficient CFD modelling at river reach scales. The present modelling

was rather extensive (involving the use of high performance computer)

because the grid was designed for research purposes, but more coarse

grids and modelling on ordinary PCs should be sufficient for more

applied purposes. Obviously, the cost of such modelling is far lower

than actual construction of measures and assessment of its effects,

particularly if the mitigation measures fails and must be revised. We

advocate that fish migration challenges at hydroelectric facilities

should be explored in advance by a similar approach to provide well‐

funded engineering solutions for effective fish passage. Although the

actual effect of the chosen mitigation measure must be evaluated

after implementation, the number and cost of trials are expected to

be strongly reduced.
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